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FINAL DECISION 

On November 26, 1954, a Proposed Decision was issued in this 

claim, denying it for the grounds there set out. Subsequent to the 

issuance of the Proposed Decision the clajmant, through its attorneys, 

filed objections with accompanying brief', and requested a hearing, 

which was duly held. 

In view of' this Final Decision, it is not necessary to go into 

all points raised in claimant's brief or to elaborate in ~ degree on 
. 

the evidence submitted at the hearing. 

In the Proposed Decision, ve held that the transaction was 

speculative and involved an illegal pa.~nt am that any award of 

over $~,000 woUld be subject to the demand of foreign citizens. 

The reoord in this claim does establish that the transaction 

vaa llpeculatiw. Nnartbeless, we do not consider that such speculation 

baa been a reaeon tor refusing diplomtio inte:rV'8ntion. Cla1wn1;'• point 
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that it is, instead, the speculative or exaggerated amount or claim 

which bas inhibited diploma.tic espousal is correct. 

While cla:Jmant attempted to show at the hearing that the payment 

in dollars was not illegal, since Italian law in this respect applied 

only to Italian citizens, such evidence instead established that the 

payment was illegal, since Mt-. Ya.selli was a dual national of Italy 

and the United States. Nevertheless, since the transaction itself' 

was legal, we do not consider the fact that an incident to that 

transaction was illegal under Italian law as sufficient to have 

excluded American diplomatic intervention. 

Although an award of over $20,000 would be subject to the deIIRild 

of foreign creditors, we do not consider the record as a£f:irma.tively 

establishing an actual assignment to aliens of the proceeds or the 

award. The fact that a particuJar clajma.nt bas foreign creditors 

would not of itself be sufficient to deny this claim. 

- Furthermore, while certain aspects of the transaction appear 

to have been extremely imprudent for an asserted "arm's length" 

transaction under the circumstances then prevailing, nevertheless 

these peculiarities are not deemed sufficient on the record before 

us to establish a question as to the bona fides of that transaction 

or of this claim. • 

The significant issue to us is whether the transaction vas 

motivated solely by a design to put the property under American 
. 

protection, in the face of ~nun1nent seizure by the Government of 

Yugoslavia. Certainly, the benefits ~ be derived from the sale of 

the stock to American interests were in the m1ma or the parties. 

However, at the time of the sale and negotiations leading up to tbs 

Mle the factoey- waa located in Zone "JJI on Italian territory. 

While YugoslaTf.a Md JDBnif'ested its intentions toward aequiaitioa ot 

http:clajma.nt


the territory, Italy had not ceded its position that it should retain 

the territory, and certain Western Powers, including the United States, 

had expressed their view that the determination of the ultinate 

disposition of the territory was an open question. (Sea Statement of 

Acting Secretary of State Grev concerning the "Italy - Yugoslavia 

Boundaryn, of }A.ay 12, 1945, Dept. of State Pub. #2669, European 

Series (1946), p. 153) The acquisition of the territory by Yugoslavia 

could not, then, at such time have been considered imminent. Futher

more, the evidence shows that the Yugoslav authorities persuaded. the 

owner 0£ the plant to get it back in production, and co-operated in 

the work of its restoration. It was not until April of 1946 that this 

attitude changed, and Fallersa officers were prohibited access to the 

premises. We conclude, therefore, that the transaction was not 

motivated solely by a desire to place majority ownership of Fallersa 

in American hands for the purpose of invoking diplomatic protection. 

Accordingly, we find that American and European Agencies is an eligible 

claimant under the Agreement. 

As to the date on which the property of Fallersa was taken by 

the Government of Yugoslavia, we hold it to have been taken on 

September 15, 1947, when the Peace Treaty with Italy became effective 

in the territory of Ilirska Bistrica. The remaining question is one 

or valuation. 

It is the claimant's position that it is the value of the 

property taken and not the value of the stock vhich it owned in 

Fallersa which should be the lll9asure ot its compensatiol1. Cla:ID!f!Jlt 

has flled _a report dated M!lrch 2, 1948, signed lJr Battistella, 

FaJJ.araa.•a Vice-President, giving the results or an •PP!l"aiaal sa:fd to 

haft been imde ~ 
u1 one llesandro Bolia, an azpart registered in ti. 

records or Bnche_.e in Trieste. It ia to be noted that tbia dooumd 
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is not i t self an ap raisa.l bUt is a "Re ort of Survey", although t 

entries are sworn to as being cor rec t . The report shows that the 

acquisition costs of the physical a s set s bet ween lvfarch 3, 1941, to 

December 31, 1945 were a s follows: 

205,915.60 ).ireLands 
Buildings 9,934,654.20 /f 

Machinery 10,995,673.50 " 

Implements, furniture, / 


merchandise, etc. 8,240,558. 85 " 

' 

/

Total 29,376,802.15 lire 

The report uses the date January 1, 1943, as the average date of 

reference and arri ves at t he value of the properties as of ~1arch 22, 

1946, which it j udges to be the dat e of taking, by multiplying 

the above figures by ll.6o . The reoort then converts the lire into 

dollars at the official rate of 225 lire to 1 dollar, as follows: 

/ q' 6 6 /Lands 2,388, 621 lire .~10, 1 .OO 
Buildings 115,241,988 11 /" 512,186.50 /
Machinery 127,549,812 " / 566,888.00 / 
Merchandise, etc. 95,590,483 / 424,846.50 / 

/ 

Total 311J,7?0,905 lire $1,514,537.00 

To determine the amount of the claim for its interest in Fallersa, 
, 

claimant multiplies the total by 61.6%, its proportionate stock 

interest, and arrives at $932,954.79. 

But claimant ignores the fact that its interest is based on 

the ownership of shares of stock and it· is the value or such stock 

at the time or ta.king which is the proper measure or its compensation, 

as we have consistently held. The means utilized by claiment would 

be tenable only i:f' Fallersa had no liabilities. 

The Government ot Yugoslavia has tiled an appraisal o£ physical 

aaaeta •de bT local authorities, on the basis of 1938 values, which 

tinda their value aa follova: 

http:932,954.79
http:1,514,537.00
http:424,846.50
http:566,888.00
http:512,186.50
http:29,376,802.15
http:8,240,558.85
http:10,995,673.50
http:934,654.20
http:205,915.60


/ 

159,132 lire
Land 1 , 808, 801 / " Buildings 3, 679, 840 / " J.-18.chinery .351, 345 / " Ioovables 


5,999,llS 
/

lire
Total 

At the rate of 19.01 lire to the dollar (See Board of Governors of 

the Federal Reserve System, Banking and Monetary St~tistics (1943) , 

physical assets would be worth $315,576.96 at 1938 values. On the 

basis of an estimate made by our Field Branch the value of the• 
physical assets would be ap!Jroximately 32,000,000 dinars, as of 

1938, or $727,272.72 converted at the rate of 44. dinars to 1 dollar.* 

While the Connnission ordinarily bases its findings as to the 

value of stock on 1938 values, the special circumstances here 

inhi bit thi s practice. Neither t he factory nor Fallersa was in 

existence in 1938 and consequently there are no financial records 

of that year, which can be of assistance in determining the net worth 

of the company. For this reason, we have decided to base our finding 

as to the value of the stock on its book value on the date of taking, 

September 15, 1947, and convert such lire values into dollars at the 

official rate of exchange. Some precedent for this procedure is found 

In the Matter of the Claim of Stefan and Anna Johsz (Decision No. 1420), 

where we converted a bank account, established in 191,2, from dinars 

into dolla:ts at the official rate or exchange at the date of taking. 

The book value may be determined from two sets of records filed 

by claimant, certified copies of Fallersa's be.lance sheets and 

certified copies of SUlQID8.ry balance sheet~ published in the Official 

Gazette of the Allied Milit&.t7' Government. IB.sed on these documents, 

the book ftlue or one share 	ot Fallersa stock was as follows: 

1965 / 19(7 / 19'' /
415.9 lire 346.9 lizre 350.4 lire 

,,/ I' 
426.7 • 35?.at • 351.6 • 

http:Milit&.t7
http:SUlQID8.ry
http:727,272.72
http:315,576.96
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concltlie ~om all the evidence that the value or l share of 

stock of Fallersa on september 15, 1946, was 350 lire . Converting 

that figure int o dollars at t he r a t e of 350 lire t o the dollar, the 

legal rate at such time (See Iutz, F. A. and V • C., Monetary aM 

Fo~ign Exchange Policy in Itak (1950), Appendix, Table XI),* we 

arrive at $1.00 as the value of a share of Fallersa stock on t he date 

or taking. Since claimant owned 12,320 shares of stock of Fallersa, 

the value of such stock was $12,320. 

Clainant takes the position that debts of Fallersa owed to it 

should not be taken into consideration in computing net worth. Claim

ant is apparently rezy-ing on Article 4(c) of the Agreement (see Hearing 

Transcript, p. ll) and expressly is relying on the letter of Ju]Jr 19, 

1948 from the Secretary of State to the Yugoslav AmOO.ssador (Transcript1 

pp. 147-8), which obviousq was referring to the Article 4(c) provisions 

concerning debts owed to the owner of an enterprise. 

There is no need to consider the validity of claimant's argument 

with respect to the effect on such debts of Article 4(c) or the letter 

of July 19, 1948, for that Article and letter have no application to 

the situation at band. ..Article 4(c) applies expressly and ax:clusivezy

to debts of enterprises nationalized or otherwise taken by Yugoslavia. 

The debt here runs from Fallersa, an Italian corporation which bas never 

been nationalized or taken by Yugoslavia. It is also manifest that the 

letter or July 19, 19~, can be referring o~ to enterprises nation

alized or taken by Yugoslav:fa, when speaking or the discharge of debts, 

far the Governments at the United States am Yugoslav:fa would, o.f course, 

baw no ccmqetence to agree on the discharge of a debt o£ an Italian 

corporation still 1D ex1atence on Juq 19, 1948, and newr na.tiomlised 

ar t-ba 'bl' !UgoalaTia. • do not ooutder, tber~are, that there :IJt 

1...1.\ to • 1• r nt•a ar11m1nt 1a thi• N111J•ot, and it •• prep• 'to 


om111!4er &abtll OIM4 bT •llar• to ola1z1-' in •cwiwn!q a , 


I t 18 ao1*t 'Mlat 
sos lbe, ........ 

Septe11,.. 1«)47 


..__ 
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far 	they were outstanding obligations on the day' ot taking and, ~ndeed, 

are 	currentzy outstanding obligations. 

Claimant al.so asks compensation for its in-oportionate interest in 

the reasonable value of the possession and enjoyment of the properties 

.from March 31, 1946, the date on which the Govermoont of Yugoslavia 

seized possession of them, until the date of nationalization. To sup

port this item of the claim, an1Estimte of Operation" is included in 

the report of Battistella previously referred to. This estina.te would 

appear to be utterly refuted, except as a projection of speculation, 

however, in view of Fallersa' s balance sheets from 1945 which show 

continuing losses. 

The Commission, in its determination of claims against Yugoslavia, 

is directed by the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949 to app~ 

(1) the terms of the Agreement with that colmtry and (2) the applicable 

principles of international law, justice and eqnity, in that order. The 

Agreement between the Governments of the United States and Yugoslavia 

contains no specific provision regarding loss or use or property, loss 

of profits, and the like. Generally, international and domestic arbi

tral tribunals in the determination of international claims allow com

pensation for indirect damages such as loss of use of property, loss 

of profits and the like, if such losses are reasonably certain and are 

ascertainable with a fair degree of accuracy. 'Ibey do not allow com

pensation tor indirect damages if they are conjectural or speculative 

or not reasonab~ certain or susceptible of accurate determjnation. 

See 	Bcrchard, DiplOJt11tie Protection of C!tizeps J.prcgd, Sections 172, 

173 	a:nd cases cited therein. 


We are of the opinion that it has not been proven that it as 


reaaonab~ certain that the pro.tits expected or arq pro.tits would haft 


been realised b7 c]a1 nts. The cla1• ~ar smh prat11;a IUri tbere~are 


be den1.i. Bosever, cla1z ant my- be c--. mated in term at laterest 
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tar the loss or the use or the compensation it was entitled to reoei"Ve 

on the date the property was taken, from the date of taking to the date 

()f ply1118Dt by the Government of Yugoslavia. Both the Agreement with 

Yugoslavia and the International Claims Settlement Act contemplate the 

allowance of interest by the Oonmlission far the delay in payment of 

compensation by the Government of Yugoslavia. 

Accordingl3, in full and final disposition of this claim, an award 

is hereby made to American and European Agencies, Inc., in the amount 

of $12,320 with interest on that amount at 6% per annum from :septem

ber 151 1947, the date of taking, until August 21, 1948, the date of 

!XlYllJent by the Government of Yugoslavia, in the amount of $688.56. 

Dated at Washington, D. c. 



• • 

:B.,OREI GN CIAil:S SETTIEMEI\fr COJ.il'.USSI ON 

OF THE 'Dl'lI'l'ED S~l' 1'ES 


Washington, D. c. 


- ..-~...,_;.______.._.----------. 
• 
•In the l\htter of t he Clairi1 of 	 • 
•• 

Al[illICAN AND - UROPEAN AGENCIES, •• 
•I lJC. • 

c/ o Coudert Brothers •• Docket lio. Y-647 
488 1-:adison Avenue •• 
New York, Nei..; lork •• Decision No. I 5' 3 3 

Under the Yugoslav Claims Agreement 	 •• 

•
of 1948 and the International Claims • 


Settlement Act of 1949 •• 


------------------------------------•• 

Counsel for Claimant: 

COUDIBT BROTHEF~S 
777 - JJ+th Street, N.\·; . 
1i a shi ngton 5, D. C. 

• PROPOSED DECI SION OF THE COl·ll·iJISSION 

This is a claim for $1,538,753.52 by the American and European 

Agencies, Inc., a corporation organized under the laws of the State 

of New York on January 20, 1945, and is for the taking by the 

Government of Yugoslavia of a plant for the manufacture of plastic 

uood slabs located at Villa del Nevoso (Ilinska Bistrica), Yugo

slavia, and otmed by the Fallersa, s. A., an Italian corporat ion 

with its siege social in Trieste, in ,.,hich claimant alleges it ovms 

12,320 shares of the 20,000 shares issued and outstanding. 

The cJaima.nt has subrnitted evi dence that all of its outstanding 

stock has been ovmed since the f irst i ssue on Janua:IJr 25 , 1945, bJr 

E. 	 Paul Yaselli, Joseph Yaselli and Diana Yaselli, who have been 

citizens of the United States since October 2, 1888, March 24, 

1893, and June 22, 1926, respectively. 

http:cJaima.nt
http:1,538,753.52
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As evidence of its acquisition of the shares of Fallersa, 

claimant has fi l ed a copy of a notice publi shed in the Official 

Legal Gazette of Rome on April 27 , 19L~5 , showing that E. Paul 

Yaselli , claimant's President , was authorized to sign contracts 

in the clairnant corporation's name and that said authorization 

·was registered with the Cl erk of t he Tribunal in Rome. Clai rant 

has also filed a photocopy of a nBill of Sale" , dated September 27 , 

1945 , and acknowledged before t he united States Consul in Rome on 

the f ollov1ing day. This docur.a.ent recites: 

"The undersigned Federi co Carlo Prince \Iinclisch
Graetz acting for himself and on behalf of t he following 
named persons , Amedeo l?rince di \rindisch-Greatz, Countess 
Luigia Ceschi a S. Croce , Elisabet ta Princess di Uindisch 
Graetz, Leontina Princess di 1·findisch-Graetz, Ugo Prince 
di 1:Jindisch-Graetz, Prince lassimiliano Antonio di 
Uindisch Graetz and Baron Leo Ecconomo, through a duly 
authorized power of attorney e:xecuted on September 21st. 
1945, before Notary Public 8andrin Bruno fu Antonio, in 
the city of Trieste, Ital~r , sells and assigns on behalf 
of the above named persons and for himself, in consider
ation of ~,;1.00. (one dollar) and other valuable consider
ations, their respective shares of stock of the Fallersa 
com.pan~r, an Italian stock company, with its head-quarter 
in the city of Trieste, Italy, to the American and 
~uropean Agencies, Inc. 12,320 , (twelve thous.and three 
hundred and twenty shares) shares of the said Fallersa 
compo.njr . 

"In addition, the above named persons including 
~he undersigned sell and assign, in consideration of 
(' l.00. (one dollar) and other valuable considerations, 
their respective credits that they have against the 
said Fallersa company , amounting in all to the sun of 
lires 13,012.000. (Thirteen million and twelve thousand 
Jires) to the said American and Buropean Agencies, Inc. 
an AmE.!rican corporat ion, incorporated under the laws of 
the State of New York and dul~· authorized to do business 
in Italy and duly registered with the Italian Chamber of 
Cormnerce of Rome, its number being 128747. 

/s~ederico Carlo Prince di Windisch-Graetz-Federico Carlo, Prince di Windisch-
Graetz. 

eta "The American and ~'uropean Agencies , Inc. , as above 
ted, through its President E. Paul Yaaelli, in 
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consideration of one dollar ((jpl . 00) a.nd other valuable 

·derat1· ons purchases the said shares of stock
cons1 ' . 	 ~ 

(l,., ~20 . shares) of the s a i d Fallersa compa.n.Y ana the 

sa~d....,credits a~ainst the sa i d co111pan~r, (Fallersa) 

arnount.ing to l ires 13,012, 000. 


/s/ 	 limerican and buropean 
Agenc~~s Inc. E. Paul Yaselli Pres . 
American and European ~tgencies , 
Inc., by B.Paul Yaselli, Presidentn 

Claimant has also filed an original le~ter dated &eptember 2c , 

1945, addressed to E. Faul Yaselli and signed by nFederico of \·Iindisch

Graetz". The contents of the letter are as follows: 

"Pith this I come to confirm that today you have 

paid me : 


"U.S.A. r~20,000 (twent:v thousand dollars U. S .A.) on 
acc0Ul1t of the total sum of U. S . A. ~~300,000 (three hundred 
t hous2.D.d dollars U. S.A.) agreed upon as the purchase price 
on the part of the l:i.n1erican and European Agencies, Inc., of 
12, 320 (twelve t housand three hundred twen~y) shares of the 
corporation FAJJ J-i.;l:Sll (Plastic panel factory , incorporated 
of Trieste) belonging to the members of my family . 

nrn addition, the Fallersa owes us for a credit 
amounting to Lire 13,012,000 (thirteen million twelve 
thousand lire) 1.1hich, computed ~n the basis of an exchange 
rate of one dollar being equal to twenty lire amount to 
U. S.A. ~~·~650,600.00 (six hundred fifty thousand six hundred 
dollars U. S.A.). 

"It is understood that the remaining sum of ()280,000.00 
(two hundred eighty thousand dollars U.S.A.) in addition to 
the countervalue of the sum representing our credit of Lire 
13,012,000.00, computed at the exchange rate of one dollar 
being equal to t wenty lire, amounting to ~:,650, 600. 00 (six 
hundred fifty thousand six hundred dollars U.S.A.) shall be 
paid by you to me or to a person representing ~: family , 
six months after the American and European Agencies, Inc. 
shall have taken possession of the factory. 

ttI inform you that it will be m~' duty as agreed upon 
to have our shares of stock transferred immediately upon 
the books of the corporation to the name of the American 
and l::uropean Agencies , Inc. , and that Dr. Ugo Prince of 
Windisch-Graetz will resign as President of' the corporation 
so that you, vfr . E. Paul Yaselli, can be elected in his place. 

"In faith, in ray- own name and as attorney for members 
of ~ family." 

acldjtional evidence with re11pect to the purchase of the atook• 
01•t21rat. !aail fSle4 a certified cow ot a letter daW in 

http:13,012,000.00
http:280,000.00
http:650,600.00
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' ·. 
l a' t:. 	 from the I talian l!i.nist of Treasury aut hor-

November li+, 7'+-' ' 

of the 12, .320 shares by claimant and the cessionizing 	the purehase 

of the credit of 13,012, 000 lire to claimant. The letter adds: 

nrt, is understood that the corporation can settle 
the operation in Italian lire and it is furthe~ under
stood owing to this mode of payment and observing the 
currency l aws, t he entire block of slw..res so sold must 
be deoosited in a s9ecial account to be opened with a 
local

4 

branch of the Bank of Rome and subject for each 
operation to the prelir.j_nary authorization of this 
1¥.d.nistry. 

"It is also understood that the entire amount of 
dividends that may become due on t he said shares of 

' 	 stock as well as the possible interest me.tu.ring on 
aforesaid credit, cannot be transferred to a foreign 
countr-.r and can be used in Italy in accordance ·with 
the currency l aws in force ." 

It is observed that while it was "understoodu by the l~rl.nistry 

that the shares would be deposited ·with the Bank of Rome, this dis

position was never carried out. In an affidavit of E. Paul Yaselli, 

dated February 9, 1954, he svrore that the certificates ·were "endorsed 

in blank and deposited ~ith the Banco di Roma at Rome, Italy , as 

custodian for Al·JffiICG.1\1 ~.ND EUROPEAN AGENCIES, I NC . , the owner, and 


the sellers, as pledgees". Ho1-1ever, in an affidavit of 1\.ugust 20, 


1954, he corrected his pr evious affidavit, and S\.Tore that "The 

delivery of the certificates representing these shares of the Fallersa 

Corporation for registration of the transfer took place on }~rch 18, 

19~6, and the completion of the registration occurred on pril 1, 

1946, whereupon they were delivered into the custo~T of Alberto 

Fontana, of I:om.e , Italy, who was to de!)OSi t them with Banco di Roma . n 

However, as appears from t he affidavit of Fontana and a letter f rom 

Silvio Battistela., Fallersa's Vice-President, Fontana never deposited 

the certificates with the Bank of Rome, in accordance with the 

Minietry•a instructions, but retained possession of them ttin order 

t.o &YOid tbe lMNL-.;v- expense of having thUI. kept in the cu.etocty ot the 
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nco di Roman . '011tana did , ho' ver , eventually ~eposit the 

~ · t s 1·th the anca Tr iestina on December 22 , 1953 , andcerti.... 1ca e 

subsequently secured for such deposit f r om t he permission was 

l·U.nistr . of Treasury on July 19, 1951,,. . 

s evidence of the registration of the shares of Fallersa in 

claimant's name , claimant has filed a certified copy of an extr act 

from the Stockholders Regi ster of Fallersa, showing the cancellation 

of old and the issuance of new stock certificates to claimant, one 

certificate for 4,700 shares remaining as security and guaranty in 

favor of certain persons, incl uding E. Paul Yaselli . Claimant has 

also filed evidence that on }arch 25 , 19L: 6, ~ . Paul Yaselli was 

elected President of Fallersa . 

In order to show that the parties to the trc:.nsaction uere deal

ing at narms lengthtr, claimant ha s filed a letter dated August 29, 

1945, acdTessed to Mr . Yaselli . Since claimant strongly relies on 

this document as showing the bona fides of the transaction and the 

fact that i t is both legal and beneficial 01rmer of t he stock, -we 

shall quote freely from the letter: 

"by sons laxirn.ilian ·and Frederic h..ave been telling 
me by telephone last night that Baron Sachs, who for many 
years has been assisting me as my attorney in all legal 
affairs regarding our family estate in Jugoslavia, was 
kind enough to introduce my sons to you and that all four 
of you had very interesting talks about my Fallersa stock. 
The:r tell me that they beli eve to have aroused your 
interest in t:bis factory and ask me to give you some more 
authentic details about its present situation, which for 
a foreigner might be difficult to understand. 

"First of all let rn.e tell you that to me the idea 
brought forth by Baron Sachs , that is the pa:>'!llent in 
cash of a minor sum of dollars and the major dollar sum 
after your having taken up work in the factory, would 
suit me in general. Of course the minor sum of 10 to 15 
thousand dollars in cash s gested by you is far too 
small and we will have some difficulty in agreeing on the 
me.jor amount as well. But all in all I am convinced we 
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h 13 be able to £ind an agreement somehow and I will 
~ a ie sed to hear some new proposals or perhaps to 
rn:ei you personal.1¥ for further talks here in Trieste . 

nret me no,.· give ~ ou some details about our situ
ation and point out to you what secns to me to be of 
essential i:.1portance . 

"The reason 1·Thy I \.tlsb to sell my- majorit~r stock 
of the factory to some foreigner, like yourself, is 
practicall;r t he follo,Iing one : 

"l:fzy- family belonging to the Central-European 
Nobility , is greatly endagered by the new communist 
influence arising in Jugoslavia. The Jugoslav occupy
ing forces have i mmediately after t he armistice laid 
hands on all our large f orests, castles, houses , 
factories etc. Fortunatel:r up to no1-i nothing has 
happened to the Fallersa, as this factor:r is a separate 
corporation and our name does not appear in it, put I 
am not at all sure f e . You as foreigner 
wi certainly have no difficulty whatever to possess 
the factory and to stay t here a s often and as long as 
you \Jish, whereas ever:Y- single member of rcy family risk 
to be arrested and joint my youngest brot her who \vas al
ready kidnapped here on J?Ja~Y 13t h and seems to be in a 
Lubiana. n... rison since then • 

"f.zy- boys have been telling you something about the 
extra-ordinarily favourable prospects for producing re
integrated wood panels -v1i t h all the vast rr.agnificent 
forests just in fron of the factory doorsteps . I would 
not hesitate to say , that the brand-new factory should 
be able to rent some 5()5'~ . Under normal circumstances 
the price of the factory should not be l ess than J.t 
million dollars. l "fy stock being something more than 6~; 
(about 385_, belong to some other Italian citizens) is 
worth about 1 million dollars. You can well imagine 
that only reluctantly I am thinking of selling my stock 
of the Fallersa, but ·who kno·ws when and 1.Jhether I ·will 
be able to have tiy forests back again. If I should get 
sometr.Ling about half the value Il\>r stock is worth , I will 
at least have something for my very large f ar!lilJ to 
start a new life with. The r11inor amount in cash would 
serve me for an immediate emergency case. In fact not 
even ,;y;o11r fl:~a; d&Rt. me.;r ~ e...,.actly w~.....~-f!Oi.E,g to ... 
happen to our blesse QJil1 nd its surroundin -:s_

4 
and 

y~t I liope ;your Goyerruaem ~ ur~e the slavs to go 
back to t:Fieir old frontier-line. 

"There is one thing more , I wish to tell you: We 
must not forget that we Italians by fascist la.w are for
bidden to own foreign currency, therefore we must take 
ca.re not to have anything written down regarding the 
dollar cash. It vill have to be a gentlemen...agreament 
on • •1ap1e given vord until this beastly taaciat law 
wUl be abolished, 1et ua hope soon. 
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"In view of the coming eace Treaty, there is not 
much tile to be lost . Fortunately the telephone- line 
to Rome is allright again, so you may ring me up any 
time • l\\ - number is 5S- 09. 

"Not JrJ1owing your address yet, I arn sending this 
let ter t o my friend Baron Sachs. Let me t hank you f or 
the kind uords you had f or my boys as well a s f or t he 
int erest you t ake in our Country . Hoping t o meet y ou 
soon here , I am 

yours very sincerely 

/s/ Dott. Ugo Principe di \-Iindisch- Graetz" 

In 	addition, cla imant has filed the af fidavit, da t ed November 5, 

1054 of Feo...erico vlindisch-Graetz, who s1.iears:/ ., 

"Prince Federico \Iindisch-Graetz, being duly sworn 
deposes and says; t hat I reside in Trieste, Italy , 281 
Vi ale i'-liramar e , that ·a s representative of several owners 
of stock of the Fallersa corporation, duly authorized by 
each st ockholder, agreed with t he American and ~uropean 
Agencies, Inc., a New York corpor ation, in t he month of 
September 1945 after negotiations had been carried on 
for severQl months with its President E. Paul Yaselli, 
to sell to the American an European Agencies, Inc., 
12,320 shares of the Fallersa stock, that our group 
owned, for t he sum of Dollars 300.000.-- and the credit 
of tires 13,012.000.--, i,1hich calculating the lire at 
the rate of 20.-- lires to t he dollar; would amount to 
Dollars 650,600.-- was to be pai d in addition to the 
~ollars 300,000.-- f or the value of the 12 ,320 shares 
of stock, in ot her words the whole t ransaction was f or 
Doll ars 950,600.-

"That the agreement i.ras made in dollars, because 
of t he instability of the Italian lire at the time. 

0 I 	 executed an a frreen1ent before the .American 
CJ 

Consul in Rome, Italy , on the 28th. day of September 
1945 and delivered it to 1.tr. Yaselli, at his home on 
the same day, Via lovanio 6, Rome, Italy, after l a-. 

1 Yaselli handed me Dollars 20,000.-- in U.S. Currency, 
I handed him the signed contract of sale and purchase. 

\ 	 The reason f or accepting from l·ir. Yaselli the u.s. 

Currenc~r f rom him personally , instead through a bank, 

was because at the time an Italian national uas not 

allowed t o possess f oreign Currency of an.Jr kind and 

Italian banks coulcl not pay to an Italian National 


' Currency in any other Currency than Italian lire. " 

And in an affidavit dated November 5, 1945, 1'-B.ssimiliano Windisch

Graeta aveara 1 
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"Prince 1 ssim.iliano ~Windisch-Graetz being duly 
sworn deposes and sa. s ; that I reside at Viale I~liramare 
Number 2$1 city of Trieste Italy; that on or about the 

th of July 1945, l ·was introduced to E. Paul 
mon , , f .L l ' . E 
Y selli Esq. as President o ~le American uropean 


a ' ' · · S l d. G . ld
AC'encies Inc. by Baron Niels ac:is 1 r ic, an O · 

f~iend of the fa1nily, residing at Trinita dei l~ionat i, 
17 Ii.ome Italy. Baron bachs introduced l-1r . Yaselli 

' ' F f ..!h f •:1to me at the Grand Hotel, ~ome , or c _e purpose o ais 
cussing t he pi..trchase of our interest in the Fallersa 
corporation. 

ttThis introduction was followed uith several other 
meetings; which culminated in i ..ir . Yaselli accompanying 
me to Trieste, \.There he could investigate the corpora
tion 's affairs , talk to my father, IIljT uncle Baron 
Economo, a stockholder in the Fallersa and other stock
holders of t he corporation, examine the books of the 
corporation and talk to Directors and officers of the 
corporation; t his visit ·was made some tin~e in late 
sUlDiller 1945. 

"After this visit i'·.!T . Yaselli was satisfied with 
the representations I and Baron Sachs made to him and 
agreed -to purchase all of our stock , amounting to 
12, 320 Shares , f or the sum of Dollars 300,000.-- and 
the full value of the credit of lire 13,012,000.-
amounting in Doll ars to 650, 600 .-- at the rate of 20.- 
lires to the dollar. This was an agreement which ,.1as 
to be perfected in Ro1ne , as soon as i1e could get the 
authority of all the stockholders to agree to the 
tentative agreement; it ·was further agreed upon, that 
may father was resign as Director and President of the 
corporation and l··ir. Yaselli was to be elected in his 
place. 

11All t his IJatter of getting all the stockholder's 
consent to the said agreement took some tinie and finally 
at the end of September, 1945, rn:y brother Prince Federico 

.had secured a power of attorney from all other stockholders 
to act f or them in the transaction, and both went to Rome, 
to consumate the tentative agreement as above stated. \le 
went with lir . Yaselli on the 28th. day of September before 
the U. S. Consul in Ro111e , Italy and signed the agreement of 
sale ana purchase before the U.S. Consul Byron B. Snyder 
under oath. l·iy brother Prince Federico having the power 
of attorney from the stockholders signed the agreement and 
n- . Yaselli signed the agreement on behalf of the American 

and uropean Agencies , Inc. After this, myself , nzy- brother 
Federico and hr . Yaselli went to 1Jr . Yaselli ' s home at 6 
Via Lovanio, Rome, Italy and there in my presence ~lr . 
Yaselli , handed my brother Federico Dollars 20,000.-- in 
U. S. currency , which represented a part pa.Y?Qent for 12,320 
shares of stock certificates and the credit or lires # 
13,012,000.- and in turn my brother Federico in ~ 

Yaselli the said agreement signed be:tore 



therefore , was that in exchange for be

creditor of Fallersa in the amount of 13, 012,000 lire, 

clai'RllJlt, beoeme a debtor to the Wiadisch-Graets group ill the amount 
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GOD~u1 It .was un.derstood tha. t the stock 
t he U• • "' • . t•·r1 t uould be turned into the corpora ion
certi ca es " h A · ,~l t ·on and new ones issued to t o mGricanfor cance..J- a ·1 · • 
and European ,~encies , Inc . in due course, which was 
done according to tl1e agreement • 

ttThe reason wh~.. the transaction ·was entered into 
in dollars, was because of the uncert ainty of ~he 
Italian lire and the further reason why the money was 
not paid through a tank, was because a bank could not 
pay an Italian national except in Italian lire , an 

I Italian nationals was not allo\ved to possess foreign 
~ currency . " 

several unusual features of t he transaction by which clai.nEnt 

acquired the stock are i mmediately apparent . In the first place, at 

the time of the sale the Fallersa plant was located in territor y con

trolled and occupied by Yugoslavia and the plant itself was in Yugo

slav hands . Yugoslav intenti ons to·ward that t erritory uere well 

known and communist influence in Yugoslav economic and political 

affairs had already become manifest . In the face of impending seizure 

of the territpry and the imminent expropri ation or confi scation of 

the property of Italian persons and corporations, the claimant pur

chased the majority of the stock i n Fal lersa and a credi t in the 

amount of 13 , 012, 000 lire . -Uhat is more surpri sing, however , is that 

clairuant agreed to pay the enti re purchase price in dollars, ;;300 , 000 

for the stock and ~?650 , 600 f or the credi t . Another singular feature 

of this transaction is that the l i re credit was converted to dollars 

at the rat e of 20 lire to 1 dollar. 11'.r . Yaselli has explained this 

conversion rate a.s being the "l egal rate" at the time . But the 

legal rate in 1945 was 100 lire 'to 1 dol lar and went to 225 lire to 

l dollar in 1946, (See ptatistical Yearbook of the United Nations , 

19/.+8, P· 374) . The result , 
e . 

oming a 
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or ·05o, 600, Jhen this lire credit a.t the legal rate 1as equivalent 

to onlY 1.30, 120 and doubtless much less at a "free" rate . The 

t . ble nature of the whole t r ansacti on as a bona fide andques iona 

prudent business venture is compounded \·rhen the evi dence shows that 

the transfer to a foreign country of dividends on t he stock and 

interest on the credit was prohibited. 

We note also that only ~p20,000 out of a total purchase price 

of $950,600 was pai d by clainnnt, and that the remainder 0 shall be 

paid ••• six months after the American and European agencies, 

Inc. shall have taken possession of the factory" . There is evidently 

no tin1£ limit within which possession must be had, and this onnnission 
..J 

is not consonant with an "arm's l engthn transaction of such proper

tions. In addition, we do not find that the record shovrs that 

clajmant ever got possession of the plant. On the contrary, in a 

letter of June 6, 191~6 , from Yaselli to A.F . li. .Q., Caserta, he stated 

't\.Z-e uere allowed to visit the factor'J from A to zn. A permissive 

visit accorded by the Yugoslavs on the premises of the plant can 

hardly be construed as possession. 

hS t o the ~: 20,000 payment, Yaselli has stated that he carried 

it in the form of currenc~r from Germany to Ital:Yr in a brief case in 

early 19L~ 5, passing across the border and through the German and 

Allied lines without being searched. Even if we give credit to an 

appirently remarkable immunity to the ordinary interferences of 

nations and armies in such matters, the possession and f&,yment of 

dollars was itself a violation of the domestic law of Italy and that 

of the Allied Military Government at such time. Aside :from these 

considerations, the clainlmt itself used none of its own money in 

the transaction, aa the money belonged to Yaselll, acting on behalf 
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corporation for med il.1 Ne York a br ef nine months be-or a fa.mi. 

for e hile he was in Italy. 

Under these facts , the claimant corporation asks this Commission 

to a
1
mrd it the amount of $1,536 ,753. 52 for t he taking of I1'allersa, 

,.rhich the Government of Yugoslavia concedes it took pursuant to the 

Nationalization law of December 5, 194~6 (Official Ga zette Ho . 98 

of December 6, 191+6) n·which \.litb respect to the provisions of the 

~eace Treaty with I t aly , entered into force on the territory of 

Ilinska Bistrica on September 15, 19/J.-7. tr 

The Yugoslav Claims .Agreement of 1948, b~,r virtue of ·which t his 

claim ·Fas f iled, was the result of diplomatic negotiations between 

the Governments of the United States and Yugoslavia. It is proper , 

therefore, to inquire into certain principles pertaining to the 

diplomatic espousal of claims by this Government. 

In the exercise of its discretion as to whether a claim will be 

espoused, the Department of State has been guided by principles t-Thich 

are never circumscribed by a mere inquiry as to whether ownership of 

the property which is the subject matter of the claim is in United 

States nationals. The maxim ex dole malo non oritur actio is es
~ ---· 

pecially applicable to limitations on diplomatic protection {See 

Borchard, Diploma~~c Protect~on. of Citizens Abroad, pp. 711+ et seq.). 

Other considerations inhibiting protection are speculation and 

exaggeration in claims and collusion, tnisrepresentation or illegal 
... 

transaction (Hackworth, Difiest 9! I.!).,!Jernational I.aw, Vol. V, p. 710; 

~k>ore , International I.avr Digest, Vol. VI ). In the case of corpora

tions, the Department has required that there be a "substantial" 

Amer ·ican interest in such corporation to authorize diplomatic espousal 

of a claim. See Borchard, supa, pp. 621-2. This principle ha.a been 

http:1,536,753.52
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written into Article 2(B) of the reement reqtrl.ring
• 

that 20% or 

more of the outstanding securities of an American juridical person 

be owned by United St.ates nationals. The Comrnission has previously 

held that this ownership must be beneficial as well as legal. 

Decision No. 54, In the Hatter of the Claim of Westhold .Qorporg_!,io!!_,
v 

Docket No. Y-1235 . 

A.rbitral tribunals , like-wise, have not been satisfied with 

ostensible American ownership, but have even inquired ::lnt-o the dis

position of the proceeds of an award. Thus, Sir ~dward Thornton, 

Umpire of the J.iexican Claims Commission, declared: 

"In the case of Herman F . \'!ulff v. lvlexico, IJo. 232 , 
with regard to which the umpire is asked to an1end his 
a11ard of June 18 , 1875, by making it absolute in favor 
of the administrator instead of conditional upon proof 
that the recipient shall be a citizen of the United 
States, the umpire cannot acquiesce in the argu.ments 
put forward by the counsel for the claimant, ·whoever 
that claima.nt may· be. He is of the opinion that not 
only must it be proved that the person to whom the in
jury \.las done was a citizen of the United States, but 
also that the direct recipients of the award are citizens 
of the United States, whether these beneficiaries be 
heirs or , in failure of them, creditors. The heirs are 
certainly benefited by being able to pay the debts of 
their deceased relative , even though the whole of the 
award may be sv1allov.red up by the creditors. If there 
be no heirs and only creditors, the umpire is of the 
opinion that even those creditors \Tho are the irnm.ediate 
recipients of the award nm.st prove that they are citi
zens of the United States. The lllllpire thinks that the 
Commission can make no award except to corporations, 
com!Xlnies, or private individuals who are citizens 
either of the United States or of the }~xican nepublic, 
respectively." (l10ore 1s Arbitrations, Note 1'f6 at p. 353) 

Recently, the lUnerican l.exican Claims Commission adjudicating 

claims under the Settlement of 11exican Claims Jct of 1942 (Public law 

8JJ+, ??th Congress, 2d Session, 56 Stat. 1058) passed on a question 

similar to that with which we are confronted here in Decision No. 37-B 

(Report to the Secretary of State, Department of State Publication 

2859, Arbitration Series 9, p. 191). The decision is ot particular 

http:claima.nt
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significance, because t t Commission, l il'"e this Conrrnj ssion, ad

judicated claims in which compensation was to be pa.i d from a limited 

fund provided by an ~ bloc settlement. 

In that case one element of the claim as for wrongful depriv

ation of propert~1 in 1914. Claimant corporation ·was organized in 

New York on 1·.fa)r 26 , 1914, and on June 1, 1914, acquired the land, 

which was the subject matter of the claim, by deed from two l~xican 

citizens, who had requested the incorporation of the claimant. 

Stock was issued to persons claiming ~nited States citizenship, and 

the fact that only· a small anount ,,Jas paid on account therefor, the 

balance being owed to lexican citizens, was a vital factor in test

ing the bona fides of the transaction. In holding that the trans

action lacked bona fides and that the claim of error had no merit, 

the Commission auoted Connnissioner Lawson: ... 

ttThe original definite consideration involved 
in the acquisition of the shares, which admittedly 
in large part was never paid, i s nov1 attempted to 
be substituted by something of a very indefinite and 
uncertain nature. As the record stands at present, 
there is no satisfactory basis for concluding that 
the consideration involved in the acquisition by 
Lorenza R. de Braniff of stock of the l\1onte Blanco 
Real Estate Corporation of a par value of ~~499,000 
was in excess of $46,500, if indeed that evidence 
can be regarded as satisfactorily establishing the 
transfer of consideration even to that extent. The 
question of the existence of a bona fide interest in 
the 1·10nte Blanco Real Estate Corporation therefore' ,on the part of Lorenza R. de Braniff, cannot at best, 
be regarded as free from serious doubt. 

11The conclusion seems inesca~ble in the instant 
claim that an effort is made, through the instrumen
tality ~f the 11onte Blanco Real Estate Corporation, 
which, if succe:;sful, would, in substance amount to 
the espousal by the Government of the Government of 
the United States of the claim on behalf of other than 
American interest." (idem. p. 193) 
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The Cotmd..ssion also found that the position taken b claimant 

in the petition for revieT instead of showing error fortified the 

view that : "The onl thing that can be suggested, is the.t the trans

rer of Hacienda. to an American Company, the l onte Blanco Co1npany, 

was concoctef to protect the Hacienda f rom seizure by the Mexican 

lrovernnent - a fact staJ~.ed o:.>enly in the record . n (idem. p . 195) 

This Co1nrnission is charged i:i t h adjudicating clairn.s which are 

to be pai d from a l i rll.ted fund which in all likelihood i.;ill prove 

inadequate to meet the full a.rriount of the principal of the av1ards . 

The \.reight of i ts responsibility to1 ·a rd c..ll claimant s is, a ccord

ingly, heavi er than that ordinaril::... borne by arbitra~ tribunals, 

where the f;Tanting of an award in a particular clairn does not in 

an:r 1:a:,. affect other claimants . lJnC.er these ci r curnstances , con

siderations ~ aeguo et bona command r1ore attention than isusually 

the case . i·...ost of the claimants before the Commission were the 

owners of small farms , and the propert)~ of ma~- was heav-i ly damaged 

during the war for which \ ·Je can allow no compensation here . The 

great mjority of the claims over which ue have jurisdiction repre

sent t he last evi dence t he owners possess of what was once a means 

of l ivelihooc, or a home or the final legacy of a deceased r elative . 

From equitable considerations, therefore , the instant c laim has no 

standing whatsoever . 

But t his claim need not be decided on equitable grounds. The 

transaction on which this claim is gro~ded was motivated by a 

desire to put the property under American protection in the face 

of its 1mminent seizure by the Government of Yugoslavia . The pres

tige of the United States will not lend itself to becoming a party 

to international trafficking f'or the favor of' its protection. In 

August 1946, the DeJ;lB.riment of State specifioal:q apPl'Oftd ...___ 

http:staJ~.ed
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posit ion of t he Embassy in Rome i n withholding a ction an Yaselli's 

request for American protection and stated -Ll1at the United States 

Governmeni . .:would not in the circunIBtances be justified in extending 

such protection. The transaction was speculative and involved an 

illegal payment and unless an auard in this clairn ·would exceed 

0950, 600, all the proceeds thereof , except for the {:20 , 000 payment, 

would be subject to the ciemand of foreign citi zens . Finally, as we 

have previously pointed out , certain aspects of the transaction 

raise serious doubts as to the bona fides of the transaction and 

of this claim. 

For the foregoing reasons the claim is denied . 

Dated at 1-lashington, D. C. 

NOV 2 6 195¢' 


